
From: Divyanshu Tyagi
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2023 3:25 PM
To: Subhrajit Banerjee
Subject: Invitation for Walk-In Interview at SKETS Studio Pvt Ltd on 16th & 17th December 2023

Dear Dr.Banerjee,

I hope this email finds you well!!

My name is Divyanshu, and I am reaching out on behalf of SKETS Studio Pvt Ltd. We are excited to 
announce that we will be conducting a walk-in interview session at our office on 16th and 17th

December 2023.

SKETS Studio has established itself as a leader in Global BIM consultancy & Design Documentation 
Services for Architectural, Interior Design, and Engineering industry. With a history of excellence in 
service and value creation for clients, SKETS acts as an extended arm of the client’s studio.

Our 640+ strong team has worked on multifarious projects ranging from Luxury Hotels, Resorts, 
Casinos, SPAs, City Centers, Retail Outlets, Commercial Centers, Restaurants, Corporate Interiors to 
Private Mansions. Building on that expertise SKETS maximizes the business value delivered to clients'
project portfolio. 

We are actively seeking talented individuals to join our team and contribute to our success.

Date: 16th and 17th December’2023

Time: 12 pm – 4 pm

Location: Plot No 297 & 298, Patparganj Functional Industrial Estate,
Delhi 110092, India.

URL:- www.sketsstudio.com

We believe that Faculty Of Architecture & Planning has a pool of talented students who could greatly 
benefit from the opportunities at SKETS Studio. We would be honored to have your students 
participate in our walk-in interviews. If interested, students can bring their resumes to showcase their 
skills and experiences. We look forward to meeting potential candidates and discussing how they can 
contribute to our exciting projects.

Please feel free to contact me at divyanshut@sketsstudio.com 9289782369 for any further 
details. We appreciate your support and hope to connect with some exceptional talent from Faculty Of 
Architecture & Planning.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Note:- Candidates need to carry updated resume, Copy of Aadhar and Pan card and 3 months’ salary 
slip (if working). Please find attachment for Job Description.



Google Link is mentioned below for upcoming walk-in interview.

Form Link: https://forms.gle/oKwb7JFAe7Avg7NM9

Request you to fill this link and submit to us.

Thanks & Regards
Divyanshu Tyagi | Talent Acquisition 

SKETS Studio | Accelerating growth through delivery excellence
226, FIE, Patparganj | Delhi 110092 | INDIA
+91 99958774775 tel | www.sketsstudio.com



We are looking for talented professionals with a can-do attitude at the following 

levels: 

* Fresher/Jr. Architect/Intermediate Architect  

JD is as follows: 

Candidates must have good understanding of design/detail related aspects and 
must be well versed in AutoCAD. Should have good exposure on floor plans, 

ceiling plans, sectional elevations, architectural/ millwork detailing, etc. Prior 

experience in outsourcing work or in Hospitality & Retail Design would be an 
added advantage.  
 

Skill Set: Auto CAD 

Qualification: Diploma (Architecture) / Diploma (Interior Design) /B.Sc. 

(Interior)/M.Sc. (Interior)/B. Arch  

Location: East Delhi 

Exp: -0-6years 

The website of our Company - www.sketsstudio.com  & if you feel interested 

then please send us your updated resume.  

 

http://www.sketsstudio.com/

